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#1 ACT ONE SCENE ONE
How is Me Supermeartrod presented<

SCENEI. A desert place.

  

  

: ; Third Witch
Thunder and lightning. Enter three Witches. aTES omnser WiThINIGeboth:

First Witch : ,
LL Whenrehell th t First Witch

eketeeC | come, Graymalkin!
In thunder,lightning,or in rain? s

Second Witch
Second Witch

Paddockcalls.
Whenthe hurlyburly's ore ;

: Third Witch
Whenthebattle's lost and w A

non.
Third Witch ALL

Thatwill be ere the set of sun. - istair) —scANe os Sebna's
. . rid Nea cee oe to

Se Fipter through the fog and filthy air. osee
Wherethe place? eveunt a oe
Second Witch God's worl. 5
Uponthe heath. ugk crag Avak Cannot att, Good tshe

Ue 2 |
. VO — Yuw -cee-—hanALShum - des. dus :

Ls Avo cha i¢ Aek erty y ~ Shotcenpent vases Ast CT

ahi Chewteed Cuswall) ‘
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#1 ACT ONE SCENE TWO
: CAPTAIN

Doubtfulit stood;
As two spent swimmers,that do cling together
And choketheir art. The mercilessMacdonwald--
Worthy to be arebel) for to that
The multiplying villanies of nature
Do swarm upon him--from the westernisles
Of kerns and gallowglassesis supplied;
And fortune, on hisdamned quarrel smiling,
Seedfg all's tooeo
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Which ne’er shookps norr badeENGica

— Howie tone -
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Till hefaced
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Positive. words andy onaaee5

WEED foreshadows

hagoee, fe Wem, Regie  anth

How ur Macbeth Qresentel here~

oe acheon.stealAey anoe| Micrae\ Cre avennvanono!)

Pu ace seenk — CEES nek ews

Copalole oF

Porous words ,
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#1 ACT ONE SCENE THREE
Ho do Warley anh_Barguo veatt yo AZ rtbeias | quogecies E

BANQUO

Good sir, why do youstart; and seem to fear
Things that do soundsofair? I' the nameoftruth,
Are ye fantastical, or that indeed

       

And sa

Speak thento me,

 

2

MACBETH
Stay, you imperfect speakers, tell me more:

By Sinel's death | know | am thane of Glamis;

But how of Cawdor? the thane of Cawdorlives,

A prosperous gentleman;and to be king

Stands not within the prospectofbelief,

No more than to be Cawdor. Sayfrom wt

  

Piaas
owethisstrangeintelligence? or why

Uponthis blasted heath you stop our way

With such prophetic greeting? Speak

 YOu OW

  

Witches vanish’

peeS otOg Wide
MACBETHave Ae ©

ha,

ge| By
[Aside]If chancewill have me king, why, chance may crown me,
Without mystir.

lak Banaue? Speeds ts QW ot Forte works,
as he 0 wa coood Resor,

ay Banque Commands HL urthes — he vs noe

Gwe baee

w= Banquo is nok Swaned— bu Ke wr'tuhes

aoa Machel Xetes +e Commone

Me wiides .

I Madels iG sumagddbey
wittdes .



 

#2 ACT ONE SCENEFIVE tlwlula, MaesPao
LADY MACBETH

ennneeCoieeeart,roe or; and shaltbe “IcHes = altora tha last os
n—F yet do| fear thynature; 2°07Se

i too fullo! milkofhumankindness’ Ri© te ee
wa elo exten the nearest way: thou!wouldst begreat;

  

          

 

   

Sa eposon tile Art not without ambition) but without
aon Modeoe he illness Sioultieattend it: what thowwouldsthighly,
faleicn oor That wouldstthow holily;as not play false,
nersete 7 And yet wouldst wrongly win: thou'ldsthave, great Glamis,

 

That which cries 'Thusaeust do,if thou haveit;
And that which rather thou dost fear to do

 

Than wishest should be undone.'
Hie

thee
hither

Like ospell —uxtrh .
That | mayspirits — Lika geo.
And chastise with the yeu a mySoa

Crown — anoter Cu ee

ey con't She! Santh

Sgnth= og she is

Cm ek hey, Avendern hagponeh .

   

Luks to embibon,
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#2 ACT ONE SCENEFIVE CTD Yow dees bats, Wade ope
vdae Ste-eo es %

LADY MACBETH 2 ©“ene. feu.5 S eeSe
The raven himself is hoarse oeeee?
That croaks theec enitanice of Duncan

  

ementsAnge incantuiron = A sgotem Spell ~ wrkehewa tt,

  

Ceminine - wege Smee

omy m gall, you Saas ministers,seeps cyst
Whereveriinyour sightless substances Bohe.
You wait on mischief!’Come,thick night, -
And pat ues in ine dunnest smokeofhell,

eenknife’see not the woundit makes,
Nor heaven peepThrOHOE the blanket of the dark,
To cry ‘Hold, hold!"

 

 
Uw netwra\ | UnGenirine Aniang —_— Disraprys,Ae

natural ovder — Ahevelone “evel.

WE ke ts eeSeog - ee corte[useFate
Violent =



 

#3 ACT ONE SCENE SEVEN
toe

a restrict ost= Consenntnies :

    

           

If it were done when'tis done, then 'twere well

quickly: if the assassinatio
Could , and catch

 

Might bea

     

peel
ve but teacn
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kinsmanpang his subject
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LS 5 hakesveowe. reCenerces Machtavelli’S

ookTA Prrtace* (fase ts a rewer) ,

Me wants te “eekch“Ahete of
Cyo, but le keeys on Seataa

Ob eicle5

GH Soengs [vende Ses moeA
alo Sear apick ond Car.

surceasethatbut thisblow “"*

 

Hes ts Mado) Presented On ON Confused

  

Soaainoisgrea¢ Office, that

 aes [ands |
And pity, like a naked new-born Babe:

Striding the blast, or heaven's cherubim, horsed ieps, lorageot.
Upon the sightless couriers of the air,

Shall blow the horrid deedin every eye,

That tears shall drown the wind. | have no spur

To prick the sides of my intent, but only Cyended wreivphor a

 

ing ambition, which o'erleapsitself awihon #3 hovge ridcn-
Andfalls on the other. WM -Ceels be
 

How is Macbeth is presented as a confused Comat oy if.

haracter in this scene He Kals
nd elsewhere in the play?   

Gp wes [phrases anor show be & GAN of doubts,

gpa Reasons aot to lex \\ Searecits
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: at resent os#3 ACT ONE SCENE 7 CTD “SQ tELES
Ertenked we : LADY MACBETH
Cotes = role /ae beast

canbe pur o7 Yael

it(slepfeae ~~ ee.
And wakesit now,‘to aneso ¢ é
At whatit did so freely? From.thisCS
Such | account thy love. Art thou afe

To be the samein thine own act andPala a

Asthouart in desire? Wouldst thou havethat oSie=
Which thou esteem'st Aces |

Andlive a ec oe love Wer.

LADY MACBETH
Was the hopeSia aoe

nerein youare a yc

beast \ [lee ab— $s

That madeyoupel——me? oe

 

             

         

 

  

  

   

J in thine own esteem, \) How: fender‘tis tonee the babe that rales me:

Letting ‘I dare not’ wait upon ‘I would,’ Wee calwasa. | would, while it was smiling in myface,
Like the poorcati' the adage? Havepluck'd my nipple from his boneless gums, 5 A es fhe

PavGe $ And dash'dthebrains out, had | so sworn as you ~~ Un Comtata e_
rithee, peace: :

| dare do all that may become a man; eeone >) She shotSe
Who dares do more is none

ee She ehigs hin Me opporteat13 —

Peonao Wis omlythto a |

AMacks on Maro2th's Morseudiartr,

(emascrlah's \. She lenous he

ts yuluerable here. >

Drawn [itt | okotd Jcowodse—

 



Act2 Scene] .

How does Macbethfe
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Is this a dagger which | see before me,
The handle toward my hand? Come,let me clutch.
thee. ~ Base ostDY
| have thee not, and yet | see theestill.
Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible Cse-s¢5) FARPASOK,
To feeling as to sight? or art thou but :
A daggerof the mind, a false creation,
Proceeding from the heat-oppressedbrain?
| see thee yet, in form as palpable Cre com hou ee)
As this which now | draw.

Thou marshall'st me thewaythat |wasgoing;
And such aninstrument | was to use.
Mine eyes are madethéfools\o' the othersenses,
Or else worth all the rest; | see theesiill)
And on thy blade and dudgeon gouts of blood,
Which was not so before. There's no such thing:
It isthejbloody business|which informs—
Thustomine eyes»Nowo'er the one halfworld

 

   
ae A manshal\ Aivecks Peoghe to Whe

Age neesru +o .

Maslo Peals iS, > veto, contwileod

/as he goes to murder Duncan?
 

Nature seems dead, and wicked dreams abuse
The curtain'd sleep; witchcraft celebrates
Pale Hecate's offerings, and wither'd murder,
Alarum'd byhis sentinel, the wolf,
Whose howl's his watch,thus with his stealthy pace.
With Tarquin's ravishing strides, towards his design
Moveslike a ghost. Thou sure and firm-set earth,
Hear not my steps, which way they walk, for fear
Thy very stones prate of my whereabout,
And take the present horror from the time,
Which nowsuits with it. Whiles | threat, helives:
Words to the heat of deeds too cold breath gives.

    

  

   

   
. Macbeth 3  wordoraa what war

\be. wren, wrth ivy min : Vans

Con he “Seo somet'co. Amok 37

Mare. Ts he essen ,

Les ok He \taes ona oonrk tum dha

Strathroy = Seainn yuk aor kon SY

oe Nese8. ;
Gees he > on %

‘

‘leas ~ Macbeth

er of evc|.
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Ak2 Sans 2.

How do the Macbetbthsreactinprivate to the murder of Duncan?

  

 

MACBETH

.| have done th

LADY MACBETH

| heard the owl scream and the cricketscry.
Did not you speak?.
MACBETH

Whene—
LADY MACBETH

Now.
MACBETH

As | descended2—
LADY MACBETH

MACBETH

Hara CListen)
Wholies i’ the second chamber?©
LADY MACBETH

 

Donalbain.
MACBETH=> Alnend Cea,
This is a SOrrsight. 2
Looking on his hands O tS 

 

Short Senkeuas —
—. NVC VOUS au

afro ir .

oe| Quashons =_

nil og eign, Cock

ote Vapi >
ners Gprstions
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®t Guiry _ [ook ay 3 aireeng

iden Of oye Soyrbels -

Macbeth rebee ws “te“He

ash Macs \pleook cleanewe
leog "

How do the Macbetbthsreactinprivate to the murder ofDuncan?
LADY MACBETH
A foolish thought, to say a sorry sight.
MACBETH
There's one did laughin's sleep, and onecried
‘Murder!’
That they did wake each other: | stood and heard them:
But they did say their-orayers, and address'd them
Again to sleep.
LADY MACBETH
There are two lodged together.
MACBETH
One cried 'God bless us!’ and ‘Amen’ iheOIE;

col — Meatall
hel xCoal.

  

  

Listening their fear, |could not saycRmend
Whenthey did say ‘God blessus!’
LADY MACBETH
Consider

        

 

But wherefore couldnot| ‘Amen’.
| had most need of blessing, and ‘Amen!
Stuck in my throat.

MACBETH

Methought | heard a voice cry ‘Sleep no more!
Macbethdoes murder sleep’,

  

Cod alae.

Sr\eevy hs?ati

XV awaia

GR Lrsane poet Je row” inaia’

OQ win f coatvo\ Cond ys @ vs aw \255

bros Stakus ~ or ta Contvo\ chavacers) heve_

Maclety 5 Yetas poet wren he Should be

Pere . He keeps On Faleian, M9pred sleepTalkin is

LADY MACBETH
What do you mean?
MACBETH

 

   

LADY"MACBETH
Who wasit that thus cried? Why, worthy thane, ae
You do unbend your noble strength, to think .Ee S Wealc ness

y 5 Crew ov
Perng ese daggers fromaneace? wm entall —

They mustlie there: go carry them; and smear mM.
The sleepy groomswith blood.
MACBETHI'I| go no more:
lamafraid to think what | have done;
Look on't again | dare not.
LADY MACBETHinfirmof purpose!
Give me the daggers: he sleeping_an cL thedead

the eye o dhoodAre butas pictures:'tistheeye offchildhood: et Au _ be cover *Ms

o\
Thatfears apainteddevil. If he do bleed,
I'Il|gild{the faces of the groomswithal; 8. ait
For it must seem their|guilf Pun - Vala sy I+ To alr,
Exit. Knocking within »: ~ evil ded wiIl
MACBETHWhenceis that knocking wale ten ortch
Howis't with me, when every noise appals me? owerlal 2
What handsare hereg ha! they pluck out mine eyes. V .

yne's ocean washthis blood

inde No, this my handwill rather
The multitudinousseasin incarnadine,

Making thegreenonered.)

mea, CreWina oft)ae is . we

oct wiSen solhiew
C keep +o Me plen),
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 VAR \e shouleX be concenTrieti-t0 on He muney



 

 

How does Macduff r derofDuncan?
 

MACDUFF Repebtn — he camnet belie te aS so cannst Speale etfechveln.
O horror, horror, horror! Tongue nor heart
Cannot conceive nor name thee!
MACBETH LENNOX

   

 

  

  

 

   

 

A. What's the matter.
| @, tee ° MACDUFF

nfusion now hath madehis maserie! ol h
yiousmurderhath Ope Reltardas lana -_ “Parton ts Abe —

Oe : s anointedtemple, cndgrolennence cS Ss =
‘a, The life o'the building! “> o or?!
Js, MACBETH ° ae

Whatis 't you say? thelife? tasnsattvedl.
| LENNOX Jub ¢ over'€

Mean YOU | iS mai est ion masJvs know

| : Wiaaie We means,
MACDUFF — >Is Sea ix ts eS bl\tadk .

With a new Gorgon; do not bidrme@speak: | Lonenan or ~/ Greek
a See, and then speak yourselves. mares :

| Exeunt MACBETH and LENNOX :
Awake, awake! - (we CVTRS .

   

urder and treason!Ring the alarum-bell.
Banquo and Donalbain! Malcolm! awake!
 

   

   

art ia
| Shake off this¢dol ep, death's counte

| And| Je self! up, up, and see Corker — “Aa. Nee!ees +e,endl
The great doom’ s image! Malcolm! Banquo! Prcmes. ec %
As from your gravesrise up, and walklike sprites, Maer "Tabietotes Ago sleae.

To countenancethis horror! Ring the bell.

__|_ Coboes Machetn aud l, Macber.
rfeit,
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Ack 2 Scene 3.

How does Macbethrec

 

 

MACBETH
Had | but died an hour before this chance,
| had lived a blessedtime;for, from this instant,
There 's nothing serious in mortality:
All is but toys: renown and graceis dead;
The wineoflife is drawn, and the merelees
Is left this vault to brag of.

Enter MALCOLM and DONALBAIN
SLEDS Models bres te en

aro- e- he p-w
candha,seed .

You are, and do not know't:
head, the fou’

Is stopp’d;the very source ofit
MACDUFF
Your royal father's murder'd.
MALCOLM
O, by whom?

LENNOX
Those of his chamber, as it seem'd, had done 't:
Their hands and faces were an badged with blood;
So were their daggers, which unwiped we found
Upon their pillows:

They stared, and were distracted; no man'slife
Wasto betrusted with them.

 

SN nok © bbe
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25stopp wares — Lowe
e ='Skooppo

Steere’
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Macktt iy evarfred

Ve

ct in public to the murder of Duncan?

 

 

MACBETH

O, yet | do repent me of myfury,
That| did kill them.
MACDUFF

        

 

        
     
  

 
Wherefore did you so? ae N
MACBETH Lie - clazas Whe atl ese Thins-
Whocan be§ x1 J, temperate and

The¢expedition my violent love \puildiia
Outrun the pauser, reason. Here lay Duncan, aac" mcrae v

   

His silverskinlaced with hisgolden blood; He \cne+5 Ala
And his gash'd stabslook'd like a breachinnature mae whet

For ruin's wasteful entrance: there, the murderers, ne Ww e

Steep'd in the colours of their trade, their daggers ve rb

Unmannerlybreéch'dwith gore: who could refrain, :

That had a heartto love, andin that REO cabin oy eke
Courage to make's love kno wn¢ bestenedL Cost

© \mopes [ wounds Ae Dun cote +o

Cio [experstue Maines

 



 

Ack 3 Scene

How do Macbeth’s feelina>ell

 

‘dsBaoa 7
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astowa
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anquo Cc
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MACBETH
To be thusis

 

 aanin pes
ranar

          

Whenfirst they put the name of king upon me,
And bade the n speak to hin: thenprophet-like

And put a barrensceptreinmygripe,

 

 
For themthe aracious OTcan Rave | murder'd;
Put rancours in the vessel of my peace
Only for them; and mine eternal jewel
Given to the common enemy of man,
To make them kings, the seedof Banquokings!
Rather than so, comefate into thelist.

  

Re-enter Attendant, with two Murderers 

   

Mark Anaeswasey Caesar. Hechid the sisters

   

 

And champion me to the utterance! Who's there!

,

\aa

ee

hange now that he’s King?

Reazors whade Cems Barro -
note Hye HE oe ce Wh
ager yess — OW ear

Kies ele te $0unr2_ .
CCOrleds — Donattn,

iebegsvehi to8a
uo Ss “a,

eae= Casas. aden, Ye

betae, eu. Alot Wry YS  
ee Me

\roweorreen ; Bomgre

mengs  cliWhepress — Me Comte
CRA

\etas wr'll pe latyos %
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Ax 2 Sceme 3

     

How doesthe Macbeths’ marri
 

 

How now, my lord ) ( :
Of sorriest fancies your companionspaienes
Using those thoughts which should indeed have diéd
With them they think on? Things without all remedy

 

Should be without regard: what's done is done. Pyvese. — nek ta tonkot

 

Own mo |

otch'dthesnake,notkil'dit:= ——\,aeSDS ob ts
g i Csnakos were

Remainsin danger of her former tooth. xo be able

But let the frame of things disjoint, both the
worldssuffer, ,
Ere we will eat our mealin a

    

 

     

 

       
           

 
That shake us nighitly:better be with

 

Than on the tortureof the mind

     

 

  

     

|to lie

 

  

fever| e sleeps well:
Treason has donehis worst: nor steel, nor poison,
Malice domestic, foreign levy, nothing,
Can touch him further.
LADY MACBETH
Come on;
Gentle mylord, sleek o'er your rugged looks;
Be bright and jovial among your guests to-nigh

Sle mMiec to
re Wien whett

in the middle of the play?

aeWMacoeH, does not Sea he Wasband yseae. ;
 

  

of scorpionsismymind, dearwife!
Thou know'st that Banquo, andhis Fleance,lives.
LADY MACBETH

: But in them nature's copy's not eterne.
at Drm hed ey

eh
ANemse | es).

Ste%s
a

ee) ““T Cancel.and i
sence . Which keeps mepalé!

MACBETH

posed There's comfort yet; they are assailable;
eu Then be thou jocund:ere the bat hath flown

His cloister'd flight, ere to black Hecate's summons
The shard-borne beetle with his drowsy hums

Hath rung night's yawning peal, there shall be done
A deed of dreadful note.

LADY MACBETH h wm ony
2What's to bea”

,

<1Scarf up the tender eye of ‘pitiful day;
And with thy bloody andinvisible hand

ear to pieces that great bond

cee Light thickens; and the crow

Makeswing to the rooky wood:
Goodthings of day begin to droop and drowse;
While night's black agents to their preys do rouse.

   

 an

Soshal ; and | b : aa — Thou marvell'st at my words: but hold theestill;

latyour ‘emembrance Seely ‘0 Banquo: a gospe over Things bad begun makestrong themselvesbyill.

Present him eminence, both with eye and tongue: Win 89, prithee, go with me.

Unsafe the while, that we

Must lave our honoursin these flattering streams,

     

  

 

  
a lnaosts | oords ) phones Haketto

And makeourfacesvizards to our hearts, Now heats He ore] who

Disguising what theyare. ts duplicttors C\ies) . Vasant|

LADY MACBETH

You must leavethis.   
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#5 ACT THREE SCENE FOUR

  

sofften|thus) ‘|one ty less ee YE, She tahendy |

And hath eet fromhisyout pray you, keep seat;

nMA Rhreat¢
Feed, and regard him not. : : in’ tbl cM

nee wsrol xrick - to
Ay, and a bold one,that dare look onthat Weck he oo
Which might appalthe devil. oe Ceeer
LADY MACBETH
oepropergot

 

         

eo Sleepian, aneMeKesa._

” AN \c S os mnasirtincbr .

Shameitself!

s? Whenall's done,

 

Ladin» Your’| is a youk Ubevin Kwon Mrwan vteh

Grrne AangS"

ty a,

( vou look but ona SCO

2fs VS ce \ doses no Ove te Gem He. wud’ Congtuersa ty HeRio’
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#6 ACT FOUR SCENE ONE:HE REVISITS THE WITCHES

‘Something wicked this way comes’... The witches show three apparitions.
1. ‘Macbeth, Macbeth, Macbeth, beware Macduff’
2. ‘Be bloody, bold and resolute, laugh to scorn the power of man, for none of woman born
shall harm Macbeth

3. ‘Macbeth shall never vanquished be, until Great Birnam wood to high Dunsinanehill
shall come against him’.

Macbeth decides to murder Macduff’s family:
The castle ofPea| valSc

Vesgorc

Macber. Seems So hare

— Goattatedh Curined. ug) Barro
vo Waduart 

hemests — Mawkutt .



Shows The chacuberttics of Mm cheehee
move Cleat» bs WetaHe eppostic .

How can weread Lady Macduff as foilto Lady Macbeth?

 

 

LADY MACDUFF Zlunctent , naive’
What had he done, to make him fly the land?
ROSS

You must have patience, madam.
LADY MACDUFF
He had none:

His flight was madness: when our actions do not,
Our fears do makeustraitors.
ROSS

You know not

Whetherit was his wisdom orhis fear.

LADY MACDUFF

Wisdom!to leave his wife, to leave his babes,
His mansion andhistitles in a place

    
   

al touch:for 4 ,

ofbirds, w

n, wheretheflight    Gindy — Are cS OO mepeated usgeR ob

\bhadt tarangen. in Xa

\>Madly rae wm.
L Marduk <> Concer A

= SS husband ,
love oh owe & ky
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LADY MACBETH
This have | thought good to deliver

       

     

 

NOT |OSEe TNE Ques of re |

ignorant of what greatnessis promised thee.
 

  
a

 

ll the restt   
Made. Aneaks ts wid a ay e
> shockinn, ro kt Boveyenn ouncdkitnca .

 

LADY MACBETH
| have given suck, and know

How tender'tis to love the babe that milks me:

| would, while it was smiling in my face,
Havepluck'dmynipplefrom hisbonelessgums,
Anddash'dthe brainsoutyhad | so sworn as you
Have donefothis.

 

   

    
mame Wor Wor vos etpecteh of a

Sors¥@nan WER ,

>



  

 

MALCOLM

Macduff, this n

10ve— trutnoandhonour, Devilish Macbeth Con4
By manyof these trains hath sought fo win me
Into his power, and modest wisdom plucks me
From SUHGodabove

 

  

 

actiDO) elHoEWieSelion’-and
Unspeak mine own detraction, here abjure
The taints and blames| laid esioyself,

 

Ea ee
ne andmy¢

Whither reece

fo command:
beforethy here-approach,

Old Siward, with ten thousand warlike men,
Already at a point, wassetting forth.

Now we'll together; and the chance of goodness
Be like our warranted quarrel! Why are yousilent?

Y 

        

“ 8

   Malealen iy vor naive bur ir
Aved » He does nok date Pore
but Seg Sh O% aduke.

vos -

umskilled

in golWes
 

A
DUNCAN
There's no art—
ToFIGiberngS SSESTRT|in thetec

  

 

 

avve ,

Chee - kee .
werk.

aa Welcolwn gurs hes—
yo

is sub XS Rees .

o out tC

Saw Modcdlwe Ww ey YAN
y hn

fad’ ae v> emnuretrtayn
, ae



 

 

 

yaa Chie-like.

How is Lady Macbeth presentedas guiltyin this extract compared to

Le grore ts weak. Mis spends ts insane elsewherein the play?
x

aoaSei Udirorirs -

e: : why,then,‘tis—

 

naeuuanareael

           

eT ae

hatneedwefearwho

 

"hoa {or .

navehad Chad we nrd resembled

Do you mark that? miper

had
Ne|C £ Fitfe

 

 

nand.‘Oh,oh_ oh. padeuh withts ae =~ regeFitton,

DOCTOR

Whata sigh is there. The heart is sorely charged.  
 

ee Bloom om ner ands

Soyook ok &>will 2 lwite a she Sat nw

(\ A \cike wokey Clee ed ok XMurts Oued

rb lothhacenftom

 

LADY MACBETH
Washyour hands, put on your nightgown; look

not sopale. —

| tell| youyet again, Banquo's buried; he.

cannot comeout on's grave. —

eaMpertren — loss of conrve\,

To Bed: tobed; there's knocking atthe gate.

Come, come, come, come, give me your hand.
Nhat’s done cannot be undone.-

To bed, to bed, to bed.»

L
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DOCTOR
Foul whisperings are abroad: unnaturaldeeds

Do breed unnatural troubles;(infected minds

To their deaf pillows, will discharge\their secrets.
Vv

Madness, |
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She betray hevselt



 
 

Aer S scene 3.

How does Macbeth respondtothe«advancing forces and the death
ofhis wife?
 

MACBETH
Bring me no more reports; let them fly alll: Moebe
TillanTESAesremove> TOSe
ee
CS—

        
   

Malcolme2

      

>no manthat's born of woman
Shalle'erMevpower upon thee.’ Thenfly;

ethanes, And mingle wwith the English epicures: 
\AC
ISO,

        

Enter a Servant

The devildamn thee black, thou cream-faced loon!
 

    

 

rose=. headee

Ov eS

 

MACBETH

She should have died hereafter;

There would have beena te fotsuch a word.
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Where got'st thou that goose look? NS atte 2g Mourahr inoags amd Strukementy
Servant “> Sudidtr cle hes Symone Mis evis completely. dastrove oY
There is ten thousand-- Wemout = sZeny- Lo iae. osiet!

sane . meee ‘MACBETH — | Q
Geese,villain! we, 4Mee ot Cones |dr Aermag » oety ~ He Sams bo “og
Servant Met creer inte Macbket's es
Soldiers,sir. looper. Mot On Curva, Ep 
 

Bw Gal of anogv and Cobiore .



 

 

 

How doesthe play end and restoreScotland’s peace
when we «
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Let fallIthyblade on voneraple ores

|beara charmedlife, which must notyield,
To one of womanborn. S musk:

MACDUFF Mocdoe's yide.
Despair thy charm;

And let the angel whom thoustill hast served

Tell thee, Macduff was from his mother's womb

Untimely ripp'd. Yowedso% resolved — Cesare:

MACBETH
Accursed be that tonguethattells me so,
For it hathCow'dmy better part of man!

    

 

And bethese juggling fiends no more believed,
That palter with us in a double sense;
That keep the word of oo    

Mme M. beses att bits pote on

ConWeen

contrastMaicbeth andMalcolm’s behaviour?
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% CreerMACDUFE . ,
Then yie ee, cowar

UCN ek Andlive to be the show and gaze o' the time:
Che any, We'll have thee, as our rarer monsters are, MacNuee
a Painted on a pole, and underwrit, Woes Wo

‘Here mayyouseethetyrant.’ ~ Oh
MACBETH ear=

= a ents,

To kiss the groun before young Malcolm's feet,

ba ick . And to bébaitedwith the rabble's curse.
Though Birnam wood be cometo Dunsinane,

And thou op posed, being of no woman born,   
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MACDUFF
Hail, king! for so thou art: behold, where stands
The usurper's Cursed head:the timeis free:
| see thee compass'd with thy kingdom's pearl,
That speak my salutation in their minds;
Whose voices| desire aloud with mine:
Hail, King of scottandl
ALL
Hail, King of Scotland!

MALCOLM
Weshall not spend a large expense of time

meourexiled friendsabroad
That fled the snares of watchful tyranny;
Otacne

 

        

(Gracey ans ee Glo ,
We will perform|inmeasure,5timeand place:

ach one,

own!datSEéone?
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|Flourish] —2 Abey thw smog AAvechor —~Arumper, Ci\eke onseals)

How doesme play end and

"speace when

and

 

Malcolmsahininmaaleniath
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